
C A LF - H IG H  

S O C K B O O T



MATERIAL REQUIRED

1. A pack of Botties basic

2. Pattern

3. Suede Leather for upper

4. Suede lining fabric

5. Yarn

6. knitting needles

7. Scissors

8. Thread

9. Strong Adhesive.

Calf High Sock Boots

Click on the link to download pattern

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WkWsjHZbD50FiTNvNxB4wPGy6djwmyB7/view?usp=drive_link


Step 1 : Print the patterns for both the upper and lining according to your 

           shoe size by clicking the provided link.

Step 2 : Trace the upper panels (along with the allowances) onto the suede

leather and cut them out carefully.

Step 3 : Trace & cut the lining panel out of suede fabric.

Step 4 : Paste the lining onto all the upper panels.

Step 5 : Join all the vamp panels using cross stitch as directed in the pattern. 

Step 6 : Paste the back panel and make a top stitch on the edge.

Step 7 : Using knitting needles and yarn of your choice, Knit leg panel for your

           boot (till calf) and also make a cord for fastening.

Step 8 : Stitch the knitted leg panel to the boot from the neck part.

Step 9 : Fold the sock around the calf, creating a loop to thread the cord

              through.

Step 10 : Thread the cord through the loop and add pom-pom at the end

                of the cord.

Step 11 : Cover the insole with the suede fabric.

Step 12 : Adhere the upper to the insole using a strong adhesive.

Step 13 : Use the provided nylon thread to create a false stitch on the

             sole and attach it to the insole using a strong adhesive or directly

           stitch the insole to the sole.

Step 14 : Apply booties tags on the outside of your shoes.

Step 15: Your calf-high sock boots are now ready to wear.

INSTRUCTIONS



Mark the centers on each panel while tracing.

You can utilize either old socks or readily available leg warmers from 

the market.

TIPS & TRICKS
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